CLC STUDY TABLES

CEM 141,143....MTH 103,103A,103B,116....BS 161,162....PSY101... and many other courses!

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH 5:00PM-8:00PM EST
https://tinyurl.com/1wu7ffqs

THURSDAY, MARCH 11TH 2:00PM-5:00PM EST
https://tinyurl.com/1mv7is6h

Work on any study guides, mock exams, or unit objectives before the sessions, and contact clc@msu.edu with any questions or concerns. Register with the QR links above anytime during the session.
THURSDAY, MARCH 25TH 2:00PM-5:00PM EST

https://tinyurl.com/5pkelmbi

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH 5:00PM-8:00PM EST

https://tinyurl.com/5rhqu2ra